UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES, INC.

RESOLUTION NO. B-85-165

WHEREAS, the United South and Eastern Tribes is an inter-Tribal Council whose membership is comprised of sixteen federally recognized American Indian Tribes throughout the eastern United States; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports the reuse of recaptured Indian Housing funds for Indian Housing; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports the separation of the Indian Housing Program from Public Housing Program within HUD; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports Indian Preference in hiring within the Offices of Indian Programs in HUD; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports and identifies other issues as required to stress the importance of and need for Indian Housing; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports action to rescind the 30% rule in Low Rent Payment determination; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports the elimination of 95-5% Income Eligibility Rule; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports BIA Funding - FY '86 at no less than '85 level; and

WHEREAS, the AEIHA supports HR-1.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Association of Eastern Indian Housing Authorities supports the intent of Congressional action to be taken on the issues regarding Indian Housing Programs as so stated in the Resolution passed by the National American Indian Housing Council.

CERTIFICATION

This Resolution was duly passed at the Board of Directors Meeting in Buffalo, New York on May 29, 1985, at which a quorum was present.

Joel Frank, President
United South & Eastern Tribes

Eddie Tullis, Secretary
United South & Eastern Tribes